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COTTON INSECTS AND THEIR CONTROL 
IN MISSOURI 

W. R. ENNs* 

Cotton growers in Missouri are fortunate in that they usually have few 
serious insect problems with this crop. At irregular intervals, however, local
ized or general infestations may develop. At such times, the use of the right 
insecticides may be highly profitable. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to describe briefly the principal pests which 
attack cotton in Missouri and to indicate the most effective insecticidal control ' 
methods. 

It should always be borne in mind that insecticides are supplemental to 
good cultural practices and not substitutes for them. Furthermore, under Mis
souri conditions, the cost of insecticides and their application may outweigh 
the yield increases resulting from insect control. It requires good judgment 
plus careful observation on the degree of infestation in a field to avoid losing 
money by applying insecticides. 

The following discussion is designed to indicate the minimum degree of 
infestation of a given pest which would make insecticidal control profitable. 
The insecticides are listed in the order of their preference. 

Tests conducted by the Missou'ri Experiment Station in cooperation with 
Deering Farms, Incorporated, at Deering, Missouri, in 1949 and 1950 show 
that a regular program of applying insecticides to cotton early in the season, 
late in the season, or all season long, did not pay the cost of the insecticides
not to mention the cost of application. This program was, of course, applied 
without regard to the actual presence or absence of an infestation; hence it 
demonstrated the futility of such a procedure. 

On the other hand, in 1950 in one Missouri county alone, where a heavy 
infestation of cotton leafworm developed in September, the application of in
secticides timed to hit the young worms of the second brood saved cotton worth 
many thousands of dollars. Yet, even in this county, some growers spent 
money needlessly because infestation of their fields was not serious enough to 
justify the expenditure. 

The identification of the pests infesting cotton is frequently difficult but 
should be definitely determined before treatment is undertaken. County agents 
have descriptive literature which will aid in the idp.ntification of cotton insects. 
In case of doubt, specimens should be put in glass vials of alcohol (rubbing 
alcohol will do), carefully packed, and sent to the Department of Entomology, 
Columbia, Missouri, for determination. In any case, be sure of the identity 
of the pest before attempting to poison it. 

*Acknowledgment.-The photographs used in this bulletin were contributed 
by Lee Jenkins, Associate Professor of Entomology. 
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CULTURAL CONTROL 

Growers are urged to remember that good cultural practices are often the 
key to producing good cotton without having to cope with insect problems. 
Such practices include: (1) planting in good soil; (2) carrying out soil ferti
lizing programs based on soil tests; (3) using disease resistant, prolific, early 
maturing varieties adapted to the particular area; (4) reasonably early plant
ing; (5) clean cultivation; (6) using cover crops and green manure crops; and 
(7) rotation of crops_ 

PRECAUTIONS IN USING INSECTICIDES 

All insecticides are poisons. Insecticides kill not only harmful pests but 
also beneficial insects, fish and other wildlife. If used carelessly, these poisons 
may also kill pets, livestock and even humans. 

Read the labels on the containers before using any insecticide and follow 
to the letter the directions for safety in handling it. Be especially careful if 
the insecticide contains phosphorus or if it is a chlorinated hydrocarbon. Many 
poisons are readily absorbed through the skin, so avoid contact with poisons 
on any part of the body. 

Use no more than the recommended amount per acre. Many of the newer 
insecticides are extremely specific; that is, effective against only one pest. Make 
sure you know your pest and know your insecticide and how to use it. The 
individual grower cannot afford to experiment with new and untried materials 
when there are tax-supported institutions whose business it is to test and eval
uate poisonous chemicals. If you must tryout new insecticides, try them on 
one or two rows first, and use every precaution possible. 

COTTON PESTS AND THEIR CHEMICAL CONTROLS 

1. Cotton Aphids or Plant Lice. These are small, soft-bodied, sucking 
insects, slow-moving, usually green in color but occasionally yellowish to black. 
Some may have small transparent wings but most of them are wingless. They 
suck the sap from the leaves and tender parts of the stems of cotton. This re
sults in curling of the leaves, wilting of terminals, and may cause the death of 
seedlings early in the season. However, greater damage may be done later in 
the season when heavy attacks by aphids may cause premature shedding of 
leaves, loss of yield, and reduced grade of cotton because the bolls cannot 
mature properly. _ 

Aphids secrete a sweet, sticky substance known as honeydew which drops 
on bolls and leaves, giving them a shiny, varnished appearance. Ants are very 
fOlid of honeydew and may often be seen running over aphid-infested plants
tending the aphids. 

The Cotton Aphid Aphis gossypii Glover is also known as the Melon 
Aphid since it is commonly the principal aphid on melon crops. The Cowpea 
Aphid Aphis medicaginis Koch and the Corn-root Aphid Anuraphis maidi-
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rrllli('is I Fo rh e ~ ) alief Iwo or Ihree oth er ~ p e(' i e, of a ph ids nl11\ a lso occur on 
coll oll hili ,H (' o f liltl e 0 1 110 i lllj JO llall(,(, in \li "O III i . 

11I , ('(' l i (' idu l I rea lliWll is , iI () lIld 11 0 1 h(, , Ia lit'd Iinli! (, lIr l ('d I('a\cs or hnll ry

dew o r Iw lh a rc olls(' I'\( 'd Il l roll l! llOlit Ihe fi eld o r ('ol l(' (' l liralt 'd i l l ('('I' l ain a reas 

of th e (i eld . III th l' lallPl' ('I eili. spol I n'u l na' lIl s lI i l l (, ladi ('a le all i ll fes tal ion 

hPl'o r!' th e who le Geld is in \'o l ved. Coo l _ 11( ' 1 s(,H sons an ' (,O Il c/ II Cil(' to high 

aphid po pulali o ll s. I~('l' p co ll on and melull fi(' l d ~ 11( , 11 separa ted. 

Ca ll an pl a tll ddohatcd hy I.l'o l w(J l'ln ~ 
(Mo., 1950), 

Lo llnn Lra fworm _, s h ow i n ~ gregariou" 
f, '{'d ing hull ils. 

In secti cidcs recommended for aphids are : 
3% ni cotine dust, 10 to 15 Ibs. per acrc or 

3% benzcne hexachl oride, 5o/r DDT, 40% sulfur dust (3-5-40 mixture) at 
10 to 15 IL5. per acre or 

:3 % gamma benzene hexachl oride dust at ] 0 Ibs. per acre. This dllst is 

recommended for lI se onl y ar ly in the season. Its use later in the 
season may result in boll wo rm buil d-up. 

Growers equipped to use li quid sprays can cont ro l ap hids rfTrctivr ly wi lh 
emu lsifiabl e benzene hexa hloride or lindane app lied so as to get one- third of 
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a pound of I he I!'a mma isomcr per acre on the cotton. * 
For la le seaso l! contro l of a phids, emul s ifiab le to xap hene or DDT should 

be addcd to either of the two above preparalioll s 10 prevcnt build.up of bo ll . 
worms. Add eno u~h toxaph ene to get on 2 or :3 Ibs. of thf" lerhnical maleria l 
per acre, or enough DDT to ge l 1 to 1% Ibs. of techni ca l DDT per acre. Re· 
peat in 5 to 7 days if needed. 

Thorough cOl'erage is essential for good con trol of aphids regardless of 
Ih t' material used. 

Yellow·striped Armyworm or "Cotton Armyworm". 

2. Armyworms and Cutworms. There are several species of cutworms 
and armyworms which may attack co tton in Missouri. These include the Fall 
Armyworm Laphygma /rugiperda (Abbott & Smith) ; the Yell ow-striped Army· 
worm or "Cotton Cutworm" Prodenia ornithogalli (Guenee); the Variegated 
Cutworm Peridroma margaritosa (Haworth); the Granu late Cutworm Feltia 
subterranea (Fabricius) and the Black Cutworm Agrotis ypsilon (Rottemburg). 
For correct identification of the species involved, experts should be consu lted. 
Most cutworms feed on ly at ni ght or on gloomy, cloudy days and usua ll y rest 
just undergro und or under trash durin g bri ght days . Some feed underground, 

"Unfortunately, different formulations vary in the amount of technical in
sec ticide they contain so it is impossible to make specific dilution recommenda
tions . Applications made by ground machinery differ from those made by air
craft which further complicates the situation. However, the labels on the con
tainers of all insecticides state the amount of technical toxicant included and 
dilutions can readily be computed from this information. 
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some cut off plants at the soil surface, and some climb the plant and eat the 
upper parts. They usually spend the winter as small worms in weedy fence 
rows or sod but may also overwinter as adults or as eggs. 

In general, treatments should not be started unless one or two worms per 
linear foot of row are present or until migration starts into a field. Repeat 
in a week or ten days if necessary. A careful survey should be made to de
termine the possible need for treatment. 

Recommended insecticides for cutworms are: 

20% toxaphene dust at 10 to 15 Ibs. per acre or 
Toxaphene emulsion sprays applied so as to get 2 to 3 Ibs. of the technical 

material per acre. 

Poison·bran baits containing toxaphene, Paris green, sodium fluosilicate, 
or cryolite may also be used and are more effective than sprays or dusts where 
vegetation is sparse. It is recommended that cotton fields should be plowed 
three weeks before planting to avoid cutworm trouble. 

A few species of C1,ltworms may be controlled with 10 Ibs. of 10% DDT 
dust per acre. Much depends on the species involved. Timeliness and thor
oughness of application are very important in cutworm control. 

3. Cotton Boll Weevil. The true Cotton Boll Weevil (Anthonomus gran
dis Boheman) normally does not occur in Missouri. When it does reach Mis
souri by migration from the south, it usually cannot survive the cold of winter 
and hence has not become established. However, in 1914, 1917, 1918, 1923, 
1925, and 1926 this weevil did cause some damage to cotton in Missouri, the 
reduction from full yield per acre varying from an estimated one per cent to 
seven per cent. In 1949, a few weevils reached Missouri, overwintered success
fully, and infested a few fields in Butler, Ripley, Ozark, and Oregon counties, 
causing some reduction in yield in 1950. These were the first boll weevils 
found in Missouri in 23 years. 

Every year numbers of small insects vaguely resembling boll weevils are 
sent in for identification. Of course, there are numerous insects always to be 
found on cotton, even certain weevils regularly occur on cotton but these are 
not necessarily the Cotton Boll Weevil. The Cotton Boll Weevil adult is a 
very small snout beetle about one-fourth of an inch in length, reddish-brown 
in color darkening to black as it grows older. The adults like to feed in the 
blossoms and when found there are often so covered with pollen that it is diffi
cult to tell what color they actually are. However, the most reliable identifying 
characteristics of the real Cotton Boll Weevil are the two blunt teeth or pro
jections on the inner sides of the front femora (the stout part of the leg) and 
one small inconspicuous tooth on the femora of the middle pair of legs. The 
snout on the front of the head looks like it is formed for piercing and sucking 
but such is not the case. At the end of the snout are the small but complete 
chewing mouthparts. 
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LO llon Uol l Weevil, adult. LO llon Uol l Wr('vd, larva. 

The femal e chews a very small dee p hole in a square or bo ll ( they prefer 
squares) a nd lays a s in gle egg in it. From the egg the sma ll , white, legless 
grub halches a lld fecds on the tissues of the squa re or boll until full -grown 
whereupon it pupa tes a nd soon emerges as an adu lt. Very sma ll squares usuall y 
dro p ofT' soon after bei ng a ttacked b1lt nlOre advanced squares and bo ll s may 
hang on the pl an t for some time even a fte r the weev il has emerged, thou gh 
they usua ll y do not deve lo p. Even if they do develop, th ey usua ll y arc de
fo rmed. The time required for a co mp lete cyc le of the beetl e f rom egg to 
acl1llt is a l out three weeks, hence seve ra l generations are produccd each cason. 
Onl y the ad ults overwin te r, usuall y un der trash in or near co tton fie lds and 
gins or in adjacent wood lan cls. They emerge in the sprin g when co tton begins 
to grow . Of co urse, they do not a l l corne o ut a t one time so the period of 
eme rge nce from hibernation q uarte rs is cons iderab ly s pread out. In the So uth , 
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To survey a field, walk diagonally through the field from one corner to the 
other counting five bolls and squares on each of twenty plants making sure 
plants at both corners and the middle of the field are included in the counts. 
It requires close observation to detect egg punctures-squares and holls should 
be picked and opened as they are counted. 

Recommended insecticides include: 

Toxaphene 20% plus sulfur 40% dust at 10-15 Ibs. per acre or 
3-5-40 dust mixture at 10-15 lhs. per acre or 
Calcium arsenate dust at 10-15 Ibs. per acre or 
Emulsifiable toxaphene spray at the rate of 2 to 3 Ibs. of the technical 

material per acre or 
Emulsifiable toxaphene and DDT mixture at the rate of 1 to 2 Ibs. of 

technical toxaphene and % to 1 lb. of technical DDT per acre. 

Insecticides should be applied at four- to five-day intervals until the infes
tation is under control and further applications made when necessary as re
vealed by weekly inspections of the fields. 

4. Bollworm. Also known as the Corn Earworm and the Tomato Fruit· 
worm. 

Everyone who grows corn, tomatoes, beans, or cotton is familiar with the 
Bollworm Heliothis armigera (Hubner). This is the striped, green or brown 
or buff colored worm which bores into corn ears, tomatoes, bean pods, cotton 
squares and bolls, tobacco, and almost any other vegetable or crop or even 
weeds. They overwinter as pupae in the ground but infestation may also occur 
in spring from adult moths migrating from the South. Several generations are 
completed each season. Early sweet corn is usually attacked first, the eggs be
ing deposited on the fresh young silks. Later in the season they may move into 
cotton in which case the eggs are laid on the terminals of the plant. There is 
usually enough late corn in silk in Missouri to absorb most of the bollworms 
and thus prevent damage to cotton. The larvae are prodigious eaters and one 
larva may chew up all the squares and bolls on one branch or all the tomatoes 
in a cluster since they do not confine themselves to one fruit but move on 
from one to the other. They are also cannibalistic, hence usually only one large 
worm is found in one tomato or boll or in the same part of an ear of corn. 

Good cultural practices are important in control because early maturing, 
prolific crops will largely escape infestation and injury. 

It will not pay to apply insecticides for bollworm control unless eggs and 
four or five worms are found for every 100 terminals examined. Continue 
applications at five-day intervals until the infestation is under control. The 
field should he surveyed as described above for the Boll Weevil except that 
terminals as well as squares or bolls are examined. The importance of mak
ing careful surveys to determine infestations before treating can hardly be over· 
emphasized. 
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Recommended insecticides are: 

10% DDT plus 40% sulfur dust at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
20% toxaphene plus 40% sulfur dust at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
3-5-40 dust mixture at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
Calcium arsenate at 16 Ib8. per acre Iru!.y be used but is less effective than 

any of those listed above or 
Emulsifiable toxaphene or toxaphene plus DDT to give 2-3 lbs. per acre of 

technical toxaphene and 1 lb. of technical DDT per acre may be ap
plied as a spray. 

Timeliness of application and thoroughness of coverage are essential for 
successful control. 

Note: Avoid the use of benzene hexachloride by itself late in the season 
as its use may encourage build-up of Cotton Bollworm. 

S. Cotton Fleahopper Psallus seriatus (Reuter). Fleahoppers are small, 
very active, sap-sucking leaf bugs, light greenish in color, the adults not over 
one-eighth of an inch in length. The nymphs or young ones are very hard to 
iiee because they are so exactly the color of the plant terminals they infest. 
Also they are very small, and they move very rapidly. They spend the winter 
as eggs just under the bark of many different kinds of weeds but especially of 
goatweed and croton. They hatch out early in spring and feed on weeds often 
completing one generation there before they move into cotton. Under favorable 
conditions a generation may be completed in 2 to 3 weeks. Wet seasons are 
favorable for fleahopper increase and often it is difficult to determine whether 
fleahoppers or excessive rains are causing injury to the cotton since the effect 
is much the same. Fleahoppers attack the tender terminals and tiny squares 
just as they start to form, the result being the loss of the squares which wither 
and fall to the ground. Plants so injured grow tall and show a noticeable 
whip-like growth with little or no flowering and bolls usually only in the tops 
of the plants. Clean culture is very important in preventing outbreaks. 

Insecticidal treatments should not be started unless 25 to 30 fleahoppers are 
found per 100 terminals examined. Often only spot treatments are necessary 
to give effective control. 

Recommended insecticides are: 

10% toxaphene plus 40% sulfur dust at 10-15 Ibs. per acre or 
5% DDT plus 75% sulfur dust at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
3-5-40 dust mixture at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
Dusting sulfur at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
for spraying, emulsifiable toxaphene at 1 lb. of technical material per 

acre or 
Emulsifiable toxaphene at % lb. of technical material plus DDT at % lb. 

of technical material per acre. 

Note: The use of DDT alone may result in build-up of aphids and red 
spiders. 
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6. Grasshoppers. Three species of grasshoppers may injure cotton in Mis
souri. They are the Differential Grasshopper Melanoplus difJerentialis 
(Thomas); the Lesser Migratory Grasshopper Melanoplus mexicanus (Saus. 
sure) ; and the Red-legged Grasshopper Melanoplus femur-rub rum (De Geer). 
Two others, the Two-striped Grasshopper Melanoplus bivittatus (Say) and the 
American grasshopper Schistocerca americana (Drury) may occasionally also 
be of importance. 

The Differential grasshopper is our common large yellow grasshopper too 
well known to need further description. The Migratory and Red-legged grass
hoppers look very much alike and only experts can tell them apart. They are 
small, blackish above with yellow abdomens and reddish hind legs. They 
seldom exceed one inch in length. The Two-striped grasshopper is larger, 
about the size of the Differential grasshopper, black above with a white or 
yellowish stripe down either side of its back. The American grasshopper is 
often called the "Bird Locust" because it is so large and flies like a bird. It 
may attain a length of 3 inches or more. 

Treatments normally will not be economical until 4 or 5 hoppers per 
square yard occur over the field or unless heavy concentrations of nymphs are 
found on hatching beds. The best time to control grasshoppers is when they 
are still concentrated on the hatching beds at which time spot treatments will 
practically eliminate the infestation. Clean culture and especially fall plowing 
will do much to avoid grasshopper outbreaks. 

Recommended insecticidal treatments include: 

Toxaphene dust or spray applied so that 2 to 2% Ibs. of technical toxa-
phene per acre is deposited or 

Chlordane dust or spray at 1 to 1% Ibs. of technical chlordane per acre or 
Benzene hexachloride Va to % lb. gamma isomer an acre dust or spray, or 
Aldrin 14 lb. an acre, dust or spray, but follow precautions on label. 

When vegetation is very sparse, a poison-bran bait will be more effective 
than sprays or dusts. Consult State and Federal recommendations for best 
formulae and other insecticide recommendations. 

7. Cotton Leafworm Alabama argillacea (Hubner). As with the Boll
worm,' most growers are familiar with the Cotton Leafworm. The worms are 
long and slender, yellowish to green or black in color with dark stripes down 
the back. They do not overwinter in the United States but adult moths from 
the tropics migrate northward each year and reinfest the cotton belt. The 
worms feed only on cotton. The adult moths sometimes injure ripe peaches, 
grapes, and other soft fruits . Eggs are laid singly on the underside of cotton 
leaves, the larvae mature in about two or three weeks, pupate in a folded leaf 
and emerge as moths a week or ten days later. 

In Missouri leafworms normally are not dangerous pests and growers 
usually consider them as beneficial in their capacity as late season defoliators 
thus hastening maturity of bolls, making picking easier, especially where pick-
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il :g lIIa c hill e~ !H C Ibed. ullci di sco urag ill g olllPI' ins('cl pesl del t' lopm enL iTi clucl · 
ill g la le ~t'a~o n Imll Il ce l il illre~ ta L ion s. 11 011 eve r. I'o ll o" in g m ild "inLers Lh ey 
may 'o ll1e cur ly enough Lo dc\(: lo p Lwo Il roods alld Ihen ex t ' li s ive injury may 
O(:C llr IIld es~ in sec l icides a rc used . \VlleTi g('n!'ra l infes tuLi ons 01' lea fwo rms a re 
Tl oled pa r ly ill lit e season Ihe g rower sho uld pre pa rc Lo a pp ly Lrea tmenLs when 
Lit e ~t'co nJ brood a ppcar". A ppl y a~ soon as new ly haLched worms are found 
a nd repeaL a l 5· 10 7·day inLe rva ls unlil Ill e infesLa ti on is ullder conLro l. 

/{eeo rnmcnded insecli cide;; a lld ra les of a pp li ca ti on: 

20 ji loxa pltcnc plll ~ tW7r s ulfur dllst a l 10· l S Ihs. per acre or 
3% bt' ll zcne hexach loride, 10';+ DDT, 40% s ulfur du I (3·10-40 mi xlure) 

a l 10·15 Ibs. pe r acre or 
Calcium a rsenaLe aL 10· ]5 Ills. per ac re or 
Pa ri s g rcen al 10·15 I hs. per ac re or 
Leacl a rscna tc a l 10· l S Ibs. pe r acre or 
Emuls ifi a bl e Loxaphene spray a t 2 La 3 lbs. of lechnica l Loxa phene per acre. 

8. Tarnished Plant Bug Ly[!,us oblinm /u s (Say), Rapid Plant Bug Adel-
ph ocoris rapidus (Say) ,and other Plant Bugs (Lygus and Neurocolpus species ). 

These a re suckin g plant bugs a lmost a lways present in a ll co tlon fi elds 
but seldom in sufftcient num bers La wa rranL inse ti cida l Lrea tment. They are 
close rela ti ves of the fi eahopper bein g members of the same fami ly and having 
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gardens. When cotton leaves show red spots on top, later reddening all over 
and assuming the color of rust, drying up, curling, or dropping off with webs 
showing around the edges, a thorough examination of the field should be made. 
It is better to control them as soon as discovered when spot treatments may 
eradicate them before the field becomes generally infested. 

Recommended chemical controls are: 

Sulfur dust at 20 lbs. per acre or 
Compound 88R (Aramite, Aramex, etc.) at 10 lbs. of 5% dust per acre. 

Note: Under Missouri conditions, no insecticides should be applied to 
cotton that do not contain at least 400/0 sulfur or other suitable miticide to 
avoid trouble with red spider mites. 

11. Thrips (Thysanoptera; Thripidae). Thrips are very small, feathery. 
winged insects, commonly known as "oat.bugs" which may attack cotton early 
in spring resulting in blasted plants. They overwinter as adults under leaves 
and plants such as mullein. When they come out of hibernation they may at· 
tack cotton but generally are of little importance in Missouri. They have 
rasping.sucking mouthparts and injured plants usually show speckled or whit· 
ened areas where the plant tissue has been rasped. The same measures that 
control fleahoppers and aphids will control thrips. 

12. Garden Webworm Loxostege similalis (G~enee). Occasionally cot· 
ton in Missouri may become infested with webworms although legumes are 
more subject to attack than cotton. Webs will be found on the plants and 
inside the webs greenish caterpillars about an inch long when full grown. They 
have a light stripe down the middle of the back and on each segment of the 
body three dark spots on either side of the stripe. One to three hairs project 
from each spot. The worms enclose the leaves of the plant in the webs. Two 
to four generations may be produced in one season. 

Spot treatments may be very effective in eliminating an infestation. Apply 
insecticides as soon as webbing shows up. Recommended insecticides: 

20% toxaphene plus 40% sulfur dust at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
3-5-40 dust mixture at 10-15 lbs. per acre or 
Calcium arsenate at 10-15 lbs. per acre. 

13. Salt-Marsh Caterpillar Estigmene acrea (Drury). This is one of the 
so·called "Wooly.bear" caterpillars, the adults of which are called Tiger Moths. 
The caterpillars occur regularly on cotton in Missouri but have never been 
known to cause extensive damage here. They can be very destructive, however, 
and have been known to ruin whole fields of cotton more particularly in Ari· 
zona and the Southwest. 

So far, treatments have not been necessary in Missouri. Should an infes· 
tation develop where five or six worms are found per hundred plants treatment 
with toxaphene at the rate of 3 lbs. of the technical material per acre may be 
advisable. 
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Sall -I11 Hl'sh Ca l l'rprll o l' 0 1' "W""l y Wonll ". 

14_ M iscellaneous Insects. SClera l ~ p l'cif's of in sects in addili otl 10 th osp 
di scussrd a hove t11U Y occas iona ll y allack C~ II O ti ill Misso uri. Amon g Ill ese are 
the Cabbagr Loo pr r Triclt npill sia ni (1IIIhtl l'r); th r Crape Co las pi s Colas pis 
flapida (Say); va riOlls Fl ea-beetl es (Cltry.w f" elidll r- Iflllt icinar); Lrafll oppers 
or "Sha rpshoo ters" (lfolll optera-Ci('odrllid(w); Ihe Co tton S(juarr Borer Stry
man melinus (lIubner); and th r Tobacco n utl wo l'm Ileliotltis l'irrSCr fL s ( Fa/Hi· 
cius). The laA t two spccies aLlack squa res and holl s sirllil ar to the way th l' 
bollworm causes injury. All the insects li str d ahove may he onlroll eel with 
the same insccti cides reconllll l'nded for bollworm control. 

Stored co ll onsecd may he allar·ked hy seve ral pes ts in cludin g the Indi an 
Meal Mo th Plodia inlerplIll ctella (Hubner); the Medil crranea n Flour Moth 
Ephestia lwltniella (Ze ll er ); the Cigan!tl n ee t.l e Lasioderl1l a srrricoTll f' (I·ab
ri cius) ; and mi ce. Calion seed tha t is to be used only Jor plantifl f!, may bc treat
ed with 20% toxa phene dust beforc pl acin g in storage . Crnera ll y, good sani 
tation in storage bins or rooms is all thal is necded. In severe cases, fumi gation 
with meth yl hromide may he necessary. 

F I' mouse control, heavy appli ca ti ons of 10 t;k- DDT dust or 50% wellabl e 
DDT powder, one pound in three ga ll ons of wa lr r. may be sprayed o\'er the 
bags of stored seed and a long the runways where mice may lravc l. 

Adequate precauti ons should he lakcn lo avo id conlaminalin g seed with 
insecti cides if the seed is to be crushed for mea l. 
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